HIGHLY RATED ITALIAN REDS

GRAN SASSO Zenato „06 “VALPOLICELLA SUPERI
SUPERIORE,”
ORE,” A refined
This property just knows
how to put together
TERRIFIC VALUE
ITALIAN REDS!
Yet again, another
WINNER with its full
flavored profile and
silky smooth finish.

6

99

„07
“CANNISONS”

10

95

Il Cocco „07 “MONTALCINO ROSSO TOSCANO” Brunato,

This blend of 95% Sangiovese and 5% Cabernet is a crisp,
95
vivacious wine that pairs well with any pasta or pizza.

SARDINIA VERMENTINO
A tasty white that is

11

crisp and clean with

Varaldo „06 “LANGHE” Nebbiolo, Full bodied with dark

citrus leaf and

berry, a hint of vanilla and notes of anise on the long, clean
finish. ~Mark‟s Top Pick~

mineral on the

1895

refreshing finish.

Enzo Boglietti „07 “BARBERA D‟ ALBA” Rich in color with
dark ripe berries, ample acidity and a velvety mouth feel. The perfect
95
partner to pasta with Ragu, pork chops or ribs on the B-B-Q.

COORALOOK „08 “Strathbogie Ranges,”
Chardonnay, “90” Wine Spectator, “Bright and tart

with lime and quince-accented apple and pear
flavors that linger on the lovely finish hinting
95
at mineral as the finish lasts and lasts.”

11

THE BLACK CHOOK „07 “South

Australia” Shiraz/Viognier, “90” Robert Parker,

Bright and refined with pure blackberry and
95
peach fruit gliding over silky tannins.

12

FRANCE

A delicious charmer from the Northern Macon, this
Chardonnay displays tantalizing aromas of white
95
peach, baked pear and cream.

12

Kermit Lynch „08 SUNFLOWER CUVEE,

“COTES DU RHONE” Blanc, The best Cotes du
Rhone Blanc we have tried in quite some time!
Vibrant and focused with flavors of yellow peach,
95
citrus & honeysuckle. ~Kevin‟s Top Pick~

SOUTH AMERICA

Fabre Montmayou „07 “MENDOZA” Grand Reserva, MALBEC,
Luca „06 “UCO VALLEY” Laborde Double Select, SYRAH

“93” Robert Parker, From Wine Advocate: “Purple in color, it has a superb
perfume of wood smoke, toasty blueberries, spice box and earth notes.”

16

95

1895

Santa Ema „06 “MAIPO VALLEY” CABERNET SAUVIGNON/M
SAUVIGNON/MERLOT
ERLOT (60/40)
“88” Wine Spectator, “A focused, polished style with coffee and cocoa

Its palate expresses all the
Tradition Rouge shows
qualities
of the great Grenache
its character through
Blanc
that
gives the wine its
its generous and rich
balance and freshness. The
bouquet with flavors
Roussanne provides its
of red currants and
characteristics of dried fruit
wild strawberries.
flavors for the finish.

notes followed by a solid core of black cherry and red currant fruit.”

799

Rich, round and creamy with flavors of baked apple, pear,
and spice. DON‟T PASS THIS ONE UP!

899

Toro de Piedra „08 “CURICO VALLEY” CHARDONNAY,

Each just...

899

CROFT

SAUSAL

Rosé

Sangiovese

NV “Porto”

“92” Robert Parker, From the Wine Advocate: “On the palate it is
medium to full bodied with layers of savory dark fruit, ripe
tannin, and excellent balance.”

„08
“Costieres De Nimes” “Costieres De Nimes”
Cuvee Tradition
Cuvee Tradition
BLANC
ROUGE

14

The first Rosé style Port
we have ever offered.
Lighter in style with a
unique crisp and fruity
flavor. Serve chilled.

1595

La Serena

52

Sassetti

59

July Wine
Wine-of
of-the
the-Month

MAS NEUF
„08

Chanson Pere & Fils „06 “VIRE
“VIRE--CLESSE”

39

899

17

COUPLE OF AUSSIES

‘05 “BARBARESCO”
“94” Wine Spectator, Reviewed at $65 per bottle
and only 400 cases made. A beautiful Barbaresco
95
not to be missed!
‘04 “BRUNELLO DI MONTALCINO”
La Rasa Prima, “94” Wine Spectator, Blackberries,
roses and blueberries on the nose follow through to
95
a full body with silky tannins.
‘04 “BRUNELLO DI MONTALCINO,”
“93” Wine Spectator, From Wine Spectator: “Candied
plum notes with hints of flowers and mushrooms
95
follow through to a full bodied palate.”

„06 “Alexander Valley”

Camino de Navaherreros ‘08 “VINOS DE MADRID”
Garnacha, Vinified from grapes grown at high altitude, this
wine displays traditional Spanish qualities making it an
ideal pairing for food. ~Thomas‟ Top Pick~

“92” Robert Parker, 100% Mencia from 40 year old

vines. Saturated purple in color with wild blueberry, smoke
and violets on the complex and balanced finish.

1695

Alvaro Palacios ‘06 “PRIORAT” Les Terrasses,
“91” Stephen Tanzer, Fresh and mineral driven with
vibrant red fruit and silky tannins on the spicy finish.

„09

Saturday July 4th 11-4:00 pm JUST $1000

Cabernet & Cab Blends Tasting

Chateau Le Cacheflo

Saturday July 18th 11-4:30 pm JUST $1000

‘06 “Paso Robles”

A great American winery producing a TERRIFIC VALUE RED
in difficult economic times. This is a “no brainer” pick for
our July Wine of the Month. A field blend with soft, rich,
berry fruit and a juicy, satisfying finish.
50% Syrah, 25% Barbera & 25% Sangiovese

8

Saturday July 11th 11-4:00 pm JUST $1000

Chardonnay & Pinot Tasting
Rhone Varietal Tasting

Saturday July 25th 11-4:30 pm JUST $1000

GO GREEN, sign up for email now at sandiegowineco.com
RECYCLE, return your empty wine cases! Thank you.

We are OPEN Saturday July 4th 10am-5pm

We salute all the veterans and active military for your sacrifices, duty and courage.
We wish you a happy and safe Independence day!

This wine is bright and tart with
red fruit but it also has a wonderful spice that is characteristic of
Alexander Valley. Pairs well with
pastas, pizza and grilled meats.

1595

2895

TASTE every wine in this flyer marked with this “fire cracker.”

TOBIN JAMES

99

1195

Descendientes Palacios ‘07 “BIERZO” Petalos

7080 Miramar Rd. Ste. 100
San Diego, CA 92121

“MONTEPULCIANO
D‟ABRUZZO”

effort showcasing deep blackberry and plum flavors
with perfumed spice notes.

Bruno Rocca

Address Service Requested

„07

MASSIDA

SPANISH

www.sandiegowineco.com

NEW FROM ITALY

CHARDONNAY
LONEN

MERRYVALE

Chardonnay

Chardonnay

‘08 “California”

PINOT NOIR
ROSHAMBO

‘07 “Carneros”

What a DYNAMITE CHARDONNAY VALUE!
Crisp flavors of white peach, pear and pineapple.

7

99

‘07 “Sonoma Coast”

“Deliciously complex with creamy oak wrapped
around ripe pear, melon and green apple. Intense,
95
full bodied, vibrant and focused…”

QUPE „08 “Santa Maria Valley” BIEN NACIDO VINEYARD Y BLOCK, Chardonnay
Chardonnay,
Hints of tropical fruit and citrus lead to minerality & a subtle creaminess on the long finish. 1295
SELBY WINERY „07 “Russian River” Chardonnay
Chardonnay, Susie Selby is owner and
winemaker and her favorite white wine is Chardonnay. Her passion for this grape
shines in this terrific wine. Elegant, supple and ripe. IT‟S A BEAUTY!

19

95

MINER „07 “Napa Valley” WILD YEAST Chardonnay, Revealing layer

upon layer of apricot, melon and spiced apple flavors. This wine is balanced
95
with mouthwatering acidity and creamy, toasty oak.

39

WOLF BLASS

NV “S.E. Australia” YELLOW LABEL

Sparkling Brut

Finally! A Sparkler, at this price point, we
can HIGHLY RECOMMEND!
Pop one & celebrate!
99

Puntoevirgola

5

HAWLEY

‘07 “Russian River” PONZO VYND.

Zinfandel

An elegant Zinfandel with flavors of soft, juicy
raspberries & wild blackberries with a hint of white
pepper framed beautifully by French & American oak.

1695

VINA ROBLES

NV “DEI COLLI TREVIGIANI”

‘07 “Paso Robles” JARDINE

Crisp and refreshing, this AMAZING VALUE arrives
just in time for summer! The perfect accompaniment
to hors d‟oeuvres and other small plates.

Crisp and pure with citrus, peach
and spicy pear notes.

Prosecco

899

DARA

‘06 “Central Coast” ODE

Red

A unique blend of Cabernet, Syrah and
Petite Sirah. Supple and smooth, it reveals
cassis, black cherry, dark chocolate and
leather flavors in abundance.

1195

Sauvignon Blanc
899

TOBIN JAMES

What‟s not to like about this rich Sonoma Coast
Pinot at 65% OFF the original price??? YEAH!
95
We can‟t think of anything either!

(Near the Starbucks)

(858) 586-WINE (9463)

12

OPEN Mon-Wed 10-6 ● Th & Fri 10-7 ● Sat 10-6 ● Sun 11-5
www.sandiegowineco.com OPEN JULY 4th 10-5

TERRIFIC CABERNET & CAB BLENDS

MOON MOUNTAIN ‘06 “Sonoma County” Cabernet Sauvignon, Rich, velvety flavors

of black cherry, cassis and bittersweet chocolate persist through the lingering finish. At over
99
50% OFF the original retail price, THIS CABERNET IS A STEAL!
„06 “Paso Robles” Cabernet Sauvignon, Classic Paso Robles Cab. with
95
concentrated blackberry and mocha flavors and a rich, round mouth feel. A REAL CROWD PLEASER!
‘05 “Columbia Valley” Cabernet Sauvignon, A delicious value, this Washington Cabernet
95
OVER DELIVERS in its price category. Ripe, black cherry with a trace of black tea, leather & chocolate. TERRIFIC!
‘06 “Napa Valley” Claret, A sophisticated blend in the Bordeaux tradition with black cherry, smoke & a hint of white pepper. 95

7
VILLA SAN JULIETTE
11
ELISEO SILVA
13
NEWTON
14
CONN CREEK ‘04 “Napa Valley” Anthology, Expressive and complex with notes of blackberry, silky spice and caramel on the
long finish. Another INCREDIBLE VALUE FROM NAPA at almost 50% off the original retail. So low we can‟t print the price!
‘02 “Mt. Veeder” Cabernet Sauvignon, An „02 Cabernet from Mt. Veeder that
is drinking beautifully right now but has the backbone to go another 5-7 years. WOW!
‘05 “Napa Valley” Cabernet Sauvignon, “91” Robert Parker, “The 2005 Cabernet Sauvignon, Napa
exhibits a dense ruby/purple color as well as sweet, tarry, black currant, chocolate, cedar and wood-smoke flavors.”
‘05 “Sonoma Valley” OLIVE HILL ESTATE, Cabernet Sauvignon, Another 50% OFF DEAL! Winery
price is $60 and we have it for HALF OFF! An incredible buy and won‟t last long!
‘04 “Napa Valley” Claret, A Bordeaux style blend with lush fruit, leather & tobacco undertones. Supple yet complex.

GODSPEED

95
29
RAMEY
95
31
BR COHN
299595
WHITE ROCK
31
LUNA ‘05 “Napa Valley” Cabernet Sauvignon, “93” Stephen Tanzer, It‟s $50
95
a bottle everywhere else! A ONE SHOT DEAL, an ABSOLUTE STEAL!
29
VILLA SAN JULIETTE „06 “Paso Robles” RERSERVE Romantique, You‟d be hard pressed

VILLA SAN JULIETTE

Romantique,

to find another Meritage value like this! 72% Cabernet & 28% Merlot. ANOTHER WINNER!

QUPE

‘06 “Paso Robles” ROCK-N-ROLL

‘07 “Santa Ynez Valley” LOS OLIVOS

Deep raspberry with hints of spice
and smoke on the long finish. The
perfect match for marinated
meats or B-B-Q ribs.

Wild cherry, raspberry and
mineral with notes of licorice and
dried herbs.
58% Syrah, 26% Mourvedre and 16% Grenache

1395

1595

Syrah

‘07 “Carneros” GHOST RANCH

Pinot Noir

“91” Wine Spectator

19

GREAT SPARKLING VALUES

LAIRD

Cuvée

1195

ROBERT FOLEY
‘07 “Napa Valley”

Charbono

Intense yet elegant with a dark
purple hue, candied berry, vanilla
and soft, fine tannins.
Pairs well with ...everything!

2895

Pinot Noir

“93” Wine Spectator

Very limited! Won‟t last long!

2595

PER BACCO ‘06 “Arroyo Grande” Pinot Noir, A classic Arroyo Grande
Pinot with red berry, cherry and lavender that lead to hints of dried cedar on
the lingering finish. Over 40%oFF original retail. ~Sharon‟s Top Pick~

1595

MOLNAR FAMILY ‘06 “Carneros” POSEIDON‟S VINEYARD, Pinot Noir, Made
by former ACACIA winemaker Mr. Michael Terrien, this standout Pinot delivers classic
black cherry fruit, complemented by hints of stone and mineral.
‘06 “Edna Valley” Pinot Noir,
Hard not to like this rich, smooth and very seductive Pinot Noir. Layers of
raspberries, dark strawberries and cherries burst onto your palate.
‘07 “Santa Lucia Highlands” SARMENTO VINEYARD, Pinot Noir,
“92” Wine Spectator, “Deliciously complex with a rich range of flavors built around
loamy currant, blackberry, plum and sassafras. Gets more interesting with every sip.
‘07 “Oregon” Pinot Noir, The JEZEBEL outshines many Oregon Pinots
costing twice as much; it‟s a beautiful mix of tart fruit, spice, leaf and roasted coffee.

1795

CLAIBORNE & CHURCHILL

1995

SEQUANA

2995

JEZEBEL

1195

DRY ROSES FOR SUMMER
CHATEAU D‟AQUERIA

„07 “TAVEL” Ros
Roséé, “88” Wine Spectator, “Plump

with bold cherry and currant fruit backed by a tobacco note on the mouth filling finish.”

899

heavenly Rosé with exuberant aromas of raspberry liqueur, strawberry and citrus.
ABSOLUTELY DELICIOUS!

1295

HALTER RANCH ‘08 “Paso Robles” Rosé, If you like Paso, you‟ll love this

COSTA DE ORO ‘08 “Santa Maria Valley” Pinot Noir Rosé, Fresh raspberry
and black cherry flavors mingle with a clean, citrusy finish. Tasty and refreshing! 1195

CASS

O‟REILLY‟S

Viognier

Pinot Gris

‘08 “Paso Robles”

A real stunner, full of hedonistic
aromas of spiced pineapple,
anise and apricot. Rich and
mouth filling!

1495

‘08 “Oregon”

Classy and distinctive, balancing
high lemon notes with a medium
body and subtle minerality.
ONE HECKUVA DEAL!!!!!!!!

995

